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Sudbury and Harrow Road
to

Sudbury Hill Harrow

Start Sudbury and Harrow Road station — HA0  2LW

Finish Sudbury Hill Harrow station — HA1  5RJ

Distance 1.83km

Duration 21 minutes

Ascent 18m

Access Sudbury Town (Piccadilly Line) near start of section. Sudbury Hill (Piccadilly 
Line) at end of section. Buses at start and end of section.

Facilities Shops and cafés at start and end of section.

3.1 Sudbury and Harrow Road stn (Swan Inn). 0m

3.2 Path to L of pub; cross rly; ahead from bridge steps; R on Fishers Way; R 
onto Maybank Rec Gd; keep sports fi eld on R; L on Greenbank Ave.

1820m

3.4 Cross The Rise; ahead on Maybank Ave; Rosebank Ave to Greenford Rd.
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This section of the 
Chiltern Railway Walk 

starts on Harrow Road at the Swan 
Inn, just to the north of Sudbury 
and Harrow Road station.

There are bus services on Harrow 
Road to and from many areas. 
Sudbury Town station (Piccadilly 
Line) is 450m to the south: the 
route to and from the station is 
well signposted. These alternative 
modes of transport could be 
advantageous to the Chiltern 
Railway walker, since Sudbury 
and Harrow Road has a limited 

service, with no trains stopping at weekends.

If you are sett ing out from the station (or have reached it 
from Sudbury Town station), go north from the railway 

bridge on the left-hand pavement of Harrow Road, as far as the 
Swan Inn.

Take a narrow pathway which leaves the road immediately to the 
left of the Swan: on that path, do not stray to the right into Perkins 
Close, nor left into Sudbury Crescent, but continue to the railway 
footbridge. Cross this, and descend the steps on the far side: you 
will be pointing towards the station. Walk ahead into Williams 
Way, then take the fi rst right into Fishers Way. Where Fishers Way 
turns left, turn right on a path which leads out onto the Maybank 
Recreation Ground.

Note that some mapping has not caught up with the replacement of 
old fl ats with new: just keep to these instructions.

When you reach the recreation ground, bear left to keep to its left 
edge, passing a children’s playground enclosure on your right. This 
will take you to a footbridge over the Piccadilly Line: do not cross 
the line, but bear right alongside the line, then half-right to reach 
Greenbank Avenue near a corner of a football fi eld. Take Greenbank 
Avenue to the road junction with The Rise.

Continue ahead into westbound Maybank Avenue, and 
then on Rosebank Avenue, to reach Greenford Road. 

Sudbury Hill Harrow (Chiltern) station is on your right, the Tube 
station (Piccadilly Line) on your left.

There are buses on Greenford Road. Bus and Tube alternatives could 
be advantageous to the Chiltern Railway walker, since Sudbury 
Hill Harrow station has a limited service, with no trains stopping 
at weekends.

There are shops and cafés on Greenford Road.
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